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Abstract 
One of the most important activities for satisfying relief demand during disaster relief operations is logistic and inventory. To 
fulfill the relief demand after the disaster, pre-positioning inventory is prepared in each shelter before the disaster. However, their 
amount of inventory is only enough for fulfilling the demand in short period after disaster. Due to chaotic condition at that 
moment, relief inventory level at each inventory location (shelter) also vary significantly and some of them may short of 
important items. In that situation, there is a need to leverage the level of inventory between shelters with lateral transshipment 
operations. Lateral transshipment within inventory system is a stock movement between locations of relief inventory storage of 
the same echelon level. In this operation, interconnection between shelters can be assumed as a network having self-supply 
capability that each of them is able to redistribute stock to their neighboring locations. However, lateral transshipment may 
contribute to further discrepancy of inventory level if it is not managed carefully. We proposed a method of improving the 
performance of lateral transshipment operations through cluster formation of shelters before the disaster event occurs. The 
clusters formation is based on the algorithm of stable roommate problem. To support validity of our model, the numerical 
simulation of volcanic eruption disaster is used. The results show that the cluster formation contributes to better performance of 
relief logistic and inventory. 
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Nomenclature 
SRN Self-repair network 
SRP Stable roommate problem 
1. Introduction 
Disaster events that trigger the need for disaster relief can be natural or political 0. Natural disasters include 
volcanic eruptions, wild fires, floods, earthquakes, famine, epidemics and other disturbances to the natural 
environment. Political/economic disasters include war, genocide, political insurrection or other failures of 
government. People affected by disaster are at considerable risk without relief supplies. In any disaster, relief 
operation is extremely important activities due to increasing number of disaster occurrences1. The need to respond to 
the evacuees need in the event of disaster is also increasing. In timely manner, Government, NGO, and other related 
parties should provide life support items such as foods, clothes, and medicines.  
In order to reach best performance of relief operations, better management of logistic and inventory activities is 
needed. The role of logistics system is delivering the needed items to the disaster evacuees quickly and efficiently 
even in very remote parts of the disaster area under the difficult circumstances. Inventory or supply system plays 
critical role in managing all the needed items, and distributing the items to the evacuees whenever they need. Both 
logistic and inventory system cannot separate each other. They have to work collaboratively to achieve best 
performance.  
There are several types of inventory system namely social, strategic, and defense inventory 0. Social inventory 
mainly serves social objectives as opposed to being used for the benefit of an enterprise.  On the other hand, 
strategic and defense inventories serve for regional needs for economic stability and defense. Disaster relief 
inventory is included in the social inventory category that served for social goals. The role of logistic and inventory 
for disaster relief is explicitly mentioned by 3. It describes the complex environment in which disaster relief logistic 
and inventory system must operate.  
In classical inventory theories, there are three commonly known inventory models4 such as: fixed review model, 
continuous review model, and single period model or famous with newsboy vendor model. Fixed review model 
mentions that delivery of items is at fixed interval of time with different amount carried each delivery. Oppositely, 
continuous review model mentions that amount of regular delivery is same with different period of delivery. This 
model was famous as Economic Order Quantity model (EOQ) and also called the best model for minimizing two 
inventory costs namely: setup cost and holding cost. Finally, newsvendor model mentions that the product can only 
deliver one time and have to dispose afterward like newspaper distribution. All of those models assume that 
communications and teamwork between inventory locations are not available. 
The classical design of an inventory system is hierarchical where transportation flows from one echelon to the 
next. This inventory system tends to have less flexibility since each inventory cannot communicate or support each 
other to improve its performance. The more flexible inventory system allows lateral transshipment within same or 
adjacent echelon, i.e. between wholesalers or retailers 5.  
In disaster situation, lateral transshipments between inventory locations (shelters) are allowed to minimize 
number of run out stock or stock out in each shelter. The benefits of lateral transshipment are avoiding “stock out” 
condition at each shelter and balancing the stock level among them 6. This benefit is achieved under the condition of 
enough support from logistical operation (in term of number of vehicle). Specifically, if the number of vehicle is 
limited, the lateral transshipment system will lead to even worst effect.  
After disaster event, the accurate and reliable information about shelter condition (demand pattern and stock 
level) is difficult to gather due to loss of communication abilities. The lateral transshipment in this situation is easily 
made worst condition (high stock out and unbalance level) and high cost (transportation and handling) without 
appropriate know how and implementation procedures. Figure 1 illustrates a lateral transshipment operations during 
disaster events that is consist of a single central warehouse supplying four shelters. 
The performance of lateral transshipment operation is measured by the status of inventory level (high or low). 
The less number of shelters with that condition, the better the performance of lateral transshipment system. Previous 
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model of lateral transshipment system maximize the operation’s performance by maximizing parameter of the model 
in the disaster recovery phase 8. Even though it is commonly known that preparation is important, this model 
assumes that the pre-arrangement or preparation of the shelters for lateral transshipment operation does not exist. 
We propose a method to further improve the performance of lateral transshipment operations through pre-
arrangement or clustering the shelters before disaster (mitigation phase). Each shelter has a priority task to support 
other shelters in one cluster.  
It is commonly known that cluster is formed based on some preference’s criteria, i.e. distance. Our proposal uses 
four preference’s criteria in making cluster and utilizes stable roommate (SR) algorithm for making cluster. These 
are distance, inventory capacity, demand rate and support level. Since stable condition is possibly not found, we add 
an initial cluster based on distance and further revised it using stable roommate algorithm.  
We address the following research questions in detail: (i) how does the cluster formation lead to higher 
performance of lateral transshipment operation? (ii) Compared with regular lateral transshipment operation, do the 
cluster formation contributes to the performance improvement?. 
First, we review problem faced by disaster relief logistic and inventory and the necessity of clustering the shelters 
in section 2. We use connectivity based cluster and stable roommate problem as a basis of model development. 
Furthermore, we explain our model and how it works in section 3. The analysis and discussion of the model’s 
numerical simulation using real disaster problem is discussed in section 4. Lastly, we close discussion with the 
conclusion and future research directions in section 5. 
Fig. 1. Illustration of the lateral transshipment system. Central warehouse supplies four stock points (SP1 to SP4) regularly. Each of them tries to 
help their neighbors. 
2. Related work 
Many literature studies have been developed on the management of disaster relief where government and every 
related organization have to respond to lack infrastructure and involved in hostile situation. Review of this literature 
has provided a useful generalization for managing the coordination required between organizational levels and 
different organizations during the response effort 9. Information system applications for disaster relief have 
improved greatly over the last several years that lead to the better coordination of each organization involved 10. 
Improvement in many aspects of communication, coordination, early-warning system, evacuation procedures, 
firefighting and rescue equipment, inventory and logistics systems has all greatly reduce the impact of disaster 
events.  
The role of disaster-relief inventories during a disaster is critical but until now not well researched nor understood 
comparing with research available on inventories that serve some business objective 1. One exception is in the area 
of health services. The medical community has studied the management of stockpiles of medicine, blood, and 
medical supplies for quite some time 11.   
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There are differences between the enterprise and disaster-relief inventory models. These differences are found in 
the environment and characteristics of disaster-relief inventories in all area from acquisition through storage and 
distribution 1.   
The acquisition of disaster-relief items consists of two aspects namely: acquisition and storage of these items for 
anticipation of a disaster, the development of sources for acquisition of items for distribution during a disaster-relief 
operation. The second aspect involves activity to find a source for commonly needed items, which are located near 
the potential disaster areas. In enterprise setting, determining when to place an order and the amount of inventory to 
buy is based on estimations of future demand. By ordering the inventory a little early or adding some buffer based 
on demand fluctuation, there will be extra on hand to act as a buffer against higher demand. This logic is not very 
much applicable to the disaster-relief inventory situation. 
In deciding where to store the inventory, time and cost of transportation to the potential demand points is an 
important consideration1. In case of disaster situation, safety of the selected place is also considered. The physical 
location of the inventory must take into account the need to have the inventory accessible for monitoring or shipping 
when the need arises. Many items such as food and medicines have an expiry date that must be honored. Another 
issue that must be managed for some of the items like medical and communication equipment is technological 
obsolescence.     
After occurrence of disaster, needed item's demand is usually fluctuate drastically and arrive at extremely 
irregular time. In most disaster-relief practices, demand information for emergency resources is mainly collected at 
the operational level and then flows upward to the higher level10. In addition, transportation time for the item to each 
shelter point becomes extremely vary due to infrastructure damages.  
Based on item characteristics, type of item necessary for disaster victims can be divided into two such as 
consumable and non-consumable items. Consumable items is needed periodically during recovery period and 
deteriorate along the time, this items included foods, medicine, cleaning supplies. On the other hand, non-
consumable items needed mostly in the beginning of recovery period and not deteriorate due to time, for example 
shelter, cloth, funeral items, pet care etc. The difference between those items characteristics lead to the necessity of 
using different type of inventory system used. 
In preparing for the distribution decision, there are several concerns such as cost, benefit, timeliness, and political 
consideration1. The distribution of relief items in response to a disaster may start by pushing estimated needs into 
the stricken area. As the actual conditions at the disaster area are determined, much better estimates of the needs can 
be made.  
Lateral transshipment in an inventory system is stock movements between locations of the same echelon5. These 
transshipments can be conducted periodically at predetermined points in time to proactively redistribute stock, or 
they can be used reactively as a method of meeting demand, which cannot be satisfied from stock on hand. In 
proactive transshipment models, lateral transshipments are used to redistribute stock amongst all stocking points in 
an echelon at predetermined moments in time. Reactive transshipments respond to situations where one of the 
stocking points faces a stock out or risk of a stock out. By stock transfer from one surplus location into needed 
location, average stock out of all location will significantly reduce.  
Mulyono, 2011 6 shows the positive effect of lateral transshipment toward inventory performance under the 
condition of enough support from logistical operation (in term of number of vehicle). Mulyono, 2012 8 proposes a 
method based on probabilistic cellular automata to model inventory operations including lateral transshipment 
without accurate information of demand and supplies. This model is inspired by the cooperative work of immune 
cells in immunity based system theory7. Both of these models work in disaster recovery period. They try to 
maximize the post disaster parameter such as demand rate, support level of each shelter, and shelter’s information 
credibility. There is a possibility of improving the performance of lateral transshipment system during mitigation 
period (pre-disaster) by preparing initial inventory and clustering the shelters. 
There are several clustering algorithm recently known: connectivity based clustering, centroid based clustering, 
distribution based clustering, and density based clustering. Since clustering using stable roommate problem is 
worked by finding similarity between entities, it categorized as connectivity based clustering type. 
The study of stable roommate problem is based on the stable marriage problem. In stable marriage problem, each 
of n men and n women has a linear preference order on the members of the opposite gender. Gale and Shapley 
initiated this problem12. The stable roommate problem is a non-bipartite model, in which n agents have preference 
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orders on all other agents and are looking for a matching (i.e. a pairing of the agents) such that no two agents prefer 
one another to their assigned partners. Such a matching is called a stable one. There are several differences between 
stable marriage and stable matching but a significant one is that for the latter, it might happen that no stable 
matching exists12. Irving 13 proposed a solution for the stable roommates problem as an algorithm that either finds a 
stable matching or concludes that no stable matching exists for the particular problem. Later, Tan 14 used this 
algorithm to give a good characterization, that is, he proved that for any stable roommates problem, there always 
exists a so-called stable partition with the property that either it is a stable matching.  
3. Clustering by stable roommate algorithm 
In disaster relief operation, most of the evacuees live in the shelters that are provided by government, NGO, and 
other organizations. These shelters are spread along the concentration of citizen population in the city, so that, 
distances between shelters is varied. In each shelter there are storage of important items such as food, medicine, 
clothes, blanket, tent, etc. The government and any other stakeholder of disaster will regularly send those items to 
each shelter based on its level of inventory and demand rate. However, those two parameters are difficult to predict 
after disaster since the driver of the demand (evacuees) changes dynamically. Evacuees come and go from the 
shelters freely, and the inventory management action during chaotic condition is questionable.  
Each manager of the shelter has an authority to deliver his or her excessive items to neighboring shelters. The 
purpose of this delivery is to support other shelters in need of life support items. The amount of delivery is based on 
its willingness to help, that is, some of them deliver a large amount and the others deliver less. However, this action 
may lead to worst performance level since the information of inventory level and demand rate of each shelter is 
unknown to the others. In other cases, that information is known with low reliability due to information’s 
infrastructure damage and chaotic condition right after disaster event.  
The previous research of lateral transshipment in disaster relief logistic and inventory 8 has successfully found the 
best parameter to leverage the inventory level between shelters and avoid adverse effects. Thus we continue to find 
out the effect of pre-arrangement of shelters (clustering) toward inventory level discrepancy. Since we work at the 
mitigation phase, almost all of the information related to the shelters and delivery operation is known.  
Fig. 2. Proposed cluster formation logic. 
 
In our model, first, we collect the data of shelter’s parameter mentioned before: inventory capacity, demand rate, 
distances, and support level. Even though demand rate and support level is dynamically changes, we assume that 
those two parameters are constant along the disaster recovery period. Furthermore, we generate initial cluster using 
single linkage cluster algorithm 15 that is categorized as hierarchical cluster method or connectivity based clustering. 
We use minimum distance between shelters as a basis for calculating clusters, so that, nearby shelters will be put 
into one cluster. Lastly, we refine cluster formation using stable roommate algorithm. Stability evaluation of the 
resulted cluster is the next step to do. There is a possibility that we cannot find stable cluster. In this situation, we 
use initial cluster for the input of lateral transshipment system. Figure 2 shows detail flowchart of our proposal.   
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Following steps show the algorithm of single linkage cluster or nearest neighbor clustering 15: 
1. Decide number of member n in each cluster. 
2. Each shelter is in its own cluster.  
3. The cluster is then sequentially combined into larger cluster by adding the shortest distance shelters into it. 
Formula 1 shows the Euclidean distance between shelters. 
4. Stop the cluster formation if number of member inside cluster reaches n. 
 
D(x, y) = minx∈X ,y∈Y d(x, y)   (1) 
     
Initial cluster is necessary in case the refinement step doesn't have stable result. Following steps show the 
modification of Irving’s algorithm 13 for determining stability and modified cluster members                                             
1. Prepare preference table for each cluster shelter’s member. The preference is calculated from accumulation 
of four score: distance score, inventory capacity score, demand rate score, and level of support score. 
2. Create a reduced table using Gale Shapley algorithm of stable marriage problem 12 by proposing-rejecting 
procedures. The reduced table shows matching between members and is called stable matching when each 
member hold proposal from another member.  
3. If stable matching is found, continue to rotation elimination of Irving’s algorithm13. Otherwise, use initial 
cluster as input to lateral transshipment system. 
4. After rotation elimination, if stable matching is found, use current matching as a new cluster and use it as 
input to lateral transshipment system. Otherwise, initial cluster should be used as input to lateral 
transshipment system. 
The preference table for each shelter’s member is calculated from each score (Formula 2-5) and is translated into 
preference using Formula 6-9. The score of support level is constant through out the time. It is noted that the value 
of preference of each shelter toward others is not linear with their score. The rules for defining preference of a 
shelter toward others are 
1. Preference to the distance value is opposite with the distance score (Formula 6). When shelter A and shelter 
B have high distance score, the more reluctant both of the shelters to be in one cluster (not preferable).  
2. If the shelter has high score of inventory capacity, it prefers shelter the one having low score and vice versa 
(Formula 7). 
3. If the shelter has high score of demand rate, it prefers shelter having low score of demand rate and vice versa 
(Formula 8). In this situation, the shelter that has high demand rate can get support from the shelters having 
low demand rate.  
4. Each shelter want to have a partner having high willingness to support others (Formula 9). This means that 
probability of help and getting help between them is high.  
 
ScoreOfDistance(x, y) =
d(x, y)
maxDistance
  
(2) 
ScoreOfInventoryCapacity(x) =
InventoryCapacity(x)
maxCapacity
  
(3) 
ScoreofDemandRate(x) =
DemandRate(x)
maxRate
  
(4) 
ScoreofSupportLevel(x) = constant   (5) 
PreferenceOfDistance(x, y) = 1− ScoreOfDistance(x, y)   (6) 
PreferenceOfInventoryCapacity(x, y) = 1−ScoreOfInventoryCapacity(y)|ScoreOfInventoryCapacity(x )≥0.5
ScoreOfInventoryCapacity(y)|ScoreOfInventoryCapacity(x )<0.5{   (7) 
PreferenceOfDemandRate(x, y) =| ScoreOfDemandRate(y) - ScoreOfDemandRate(x) |   (8) 
PreferenceOfSupportLevel(x, y) =| ScoreOfSupportLevel(y)+ ScoreOfSupportLevel(x) |   (9) 
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In this research, we limit the maximum number of shelter’s member in one cluster into 2. In the lateral 
transshipment system, a member in one shelter’s has priority to get support from other members. There is a chance 
also for the shelter outside the cluster to get support but the priority is much lower compared with the shelter’s 
member inside the cluster. Priority of support between inside cluster’s member and outside cluster’s member can be 
represented as percentage of time that lateral transshipment operation applies on it. This percentage is one the 
important parameter we are looking for in this research. Zero percentage reflects the lateral transshipment operation 
without preliminary cluster generation (similar with model in paper8).  
4. Case study and discussion 
Each natural disaster has unique characteristics in term of occurrence possibility and post disaster effects. The 
main differences between disasters are the coverage area and the level of impact. It is well known that in short 
period after disaster, the demand increases suddenly and stabilizes after that. The lateral transshipment system 
cannot be applied to that short period after disaster because there is not enough time to respond the huge increase of 
demand. In addition, the focus of the disaster relief operation at that time is evacuating the disaster evacuees from 
dangerous areas. The only way the humanitarian disaster’s stakeholder can do to provide necessity items for the 
evacuees is trough pre-disaster inventory storage.  
The lateral transshipment system in disaster relief logistic and inventory is applicable after that short period. 
Furthermore, the benefit of lateral transshipment system is come into account where the demand is dynamically 
changes due to continuity of disaster occurrence. The example of that disaster types are flood, fires, and volcano 
eruption. The evacuees of this disaster types have a tendency to return home for checking or saving their remaining 
asset while at the same time further disaster is possibly occurring again, e.g. volcano erupts again, flood comes. 
Hence, the number of evacuees in the evacuation shelters changes dynamically that affect the actual demand. In 
addition, limited information and poor management of inventory deviate the demand prediction. 
In this research, we used a volcanic eruption case that occurs in Indonesia, for validation purposes. In the end of 
2013, one of the active volcanoes located in North Sumatra Indonesia erupted; causing thousand people leave their 
home and suffer. The local government and NGO prepare 30 public spaces as an evacuation shelter for the disaster 
victims. A few of them are located nearby the mountain area and the rest are located far away from dangerous area. 
Since the eruption is occurring for several months, we select sample data of evacuees in the month of peak demand 
(November 2013). Table 1 shows the average and deviation of the number of evacuees for all shelters within that 
month. From that table, we can see clearly that each shelter has wide difference in demand rate and inventory 
capacity. In order to show the calculation steps clearly, we further pick up first tenth of the shelter data. The distance, 
in meter unit, between shelters is shown at Table 2. 
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As illustrated at Figure 2, the first step of lateral transshipment system is formation of initial cluster by nearest 
neighbor algorithm. In this algorithm, we need to calculate the distance between shelters, arrange those distances 
based on the proximity, and search from the top of the list, the possible cluster member. Finally merge the member 
having closest distance into one cluster. The result of clustering is presented at Table 3 (left). This algorithm doesn’t 
guarantee that the total distance between all cluster members is the minimum ones. From that table, if we change the 
cluster member such as: 4 with 8 and 1 with 7, we got the slightly lower distance. 
 
Table 2. Distance between shelters (unit in meter) 16 
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Table 3. Initial cluster (Left) and Refined cluster (Right) 
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The next step, according to Figure 2, is to calculate score (using Formula 2-5) of four parameters: distance, 
inventory capacity, demand rate, and support level. Further, those scores are converted into preferences value using 
Formula (6-9). Based on this preference, we find out stable partner of each shelter using proposing and rejecting 
process of stable roommate algorithm13. The result of the cluster is shown at Table 4. That result is stable according 
to stability criteria of stable roommate algorithm. 
Lastly, we implement the resulted cluster into numerical simulation of lateral transshipment system. The 
parameters used in this simulation are related with the parameter of warehouse, shelter, and logistic operation 
between them. As illustrated in Figure 3, Figure 4 and Table 3 (right), there is a difference in total unit status 
between systems that is not using cluster (Figure 3) and using cluster (Figure 4). The unit status without cluster 
sometimes comes into stock out condition or don't have stock at all, while the opposite ones always have stock. The 
total cost and number of travel time between these two systems are considerably similar.   
.  
 
Table 4. Performance comparison (Without cluster vs. SRP cluster) 
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Fig. 3. The lateral transshipment performance without clustering 
 
Fig. 4. The lateral transshipment performance with clustering  
 
5. Conclusion 
We successfully made a lateral transshipment model for relief logistic and inventory model using pre-cluster 
formation. Mutual help with lateral transshipment during disaster response has certainly contributed to positive 
impact of relief inventory performance. With cluster formation, the performance of lateral transshipment system for 
relief logistic and inventory is increase almost double compared with the regular lateral transshipment system. This 
is because each shelter focused on their activities to the cluster member and the credibility of information between 
members inside cluster can be improved. 
Future development of this research can be directed to the optimization of model parameter, comparing other 
cluster algorithm, and allowing more members in one cluster.  
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